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ïI-ram-StaeÇm!    Çré-Räma-Stotram 

 

AapdamphtaRr< datar< svRsMpdam!   , 

laekaiÉram< ïIram< ÉUyae ÉUyae nmaMyhm!    . 

D¥ÀzÁªÀÄ¥ÀºÀvÁðgÀA zÁvÁgÀA À̧ªÀð À̧A¥ÀzÁªÀiï   | 

É̄ÆÃPÁ©ügÁªÀÄA ²æÃgÁªÀÄA s̈ÀÆAiÉÆÃ s̈ÀÆAiÉÆÃ £ÀªÀiÁªÀÄåºÀªÀiï   || 

Äpadämapahartäraà Dätäraà sarvasampadäm   | 

Lokäbhirämaà ÇréRämaà bhüyo bhüyo namämyaham    || 1 || 

 

Aapdam!  - All obstacles 

AphtaRrm!  - remover 

datarm!  - bestower 

svR-sMpdam!  - of all wealth 

laek-AiÉramm!  - one who delights the whole world 

ïIramm!  - to that Sri Rama 

ÉUy>ÉUy> - again and again 

nmaMyhm!  - I salute 

 

I salute again and again to that Sri Rama, who is the remover of all obstacles, bestower of all 

wealth and who delights the whole world. 

Reflections: 

Lord Rama, the delight of all, is the embodiment of Dharma and for one who understands and 

abides by dharma, there can be no obstacles! However, when we see the life of Sri Rama,  

it seems to be riddled with obstacles!! The secret to Lord Rama being the Maryada 

Purushottama, an embodiment of Dharma, is the fact that nothing could move Him from  

His innate state of equipoise, His true nature of Absolute Bliss! When we go through the 

Ramayana repeatedly, each time our faith in dharma, in the possibility in ourselves, of being 
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such a Maryada Purushottama intensifies and drives us to face all situations of our life 

with the same inner smile as Lord Rama!  

Once we are on the path of Dharma, our inner wealth of virtues too gets enhanced. Lord Rama 

was an embodiment and the abode of all virtues!! Being connected to Him through the 

surrender of our individuality to Him, naturally we also get the virtues and the courage to walk 

the path of righteousness!  

Thus, the verse emphasizes that I bow down to that Lord Rama, who delights all – parents, 

Guru, brothers, wife, the sages, the ministers, the general citizens, the boatman, an old woman,  

the monkeys, bears and birds and the rakshasas too!!  

 

AataRnamaitRhNtar< ÉItana< ÉIit-naznm!   , 

iÖ;ta< kald{f< t< ramcNÔ< nmaMyhm!     || 
DvÁð£ÁªÀiÁwðºÀAvÁgÀA ©üÃvÁ£ÁA ©üÃw-£Á±À£ÀªÀiï   | 

¢éµÀvÁA PÁ®zÀAqÀA vÀA gÁªÀÄZÀAzÀæA £ÀªÀiÁªÀÄåºÀªÀiï   || 

Ärtänämärtihantäraà bhétänäà bhéti-näçanam    | 

Dviñatäà Käladaëòaà taà Rämacandraà namämyaham   || 2 || 

 

AataRnam!  - of those who are in trouble 

AaitRhNtarm!  - one who removes the troubles 

ÉItanam!  - of those who are afraid 

ÉIitnaznm!  - destroyer of all fears 

iÖ;tam!  - all evil minded 

kald{fm!  - like the weapon of death 

tm!  - to that 

ramcNÔm!  - Sri Ramachandra 

nmaMyhm!  - I salute 
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I salute that Sri Ramachandra, who is the remover of all troubles of people, who is the 

destroyer of all fears of those who are afraid and is like the weapon of death to all the evil 

minded enemies. 

Reflections: 

Lord Rama, ever reveling in His true Self, lived the life of a mortal human being and exhibited 

how one can be the ideal son, ideal brother, ideal husband, ideal friend, ideal mentor, ideal 

redeemer and ideal enemy! In being such an ideal human being, He removed the troubles of 

anyone who came in contact with Him. Starting from removing the troubles of Sage 

Vishwamitra; in keeping up His father’s vows; in redeeming Mother Ahalya from her husband’s 

curse, giving liberation to Shabari, various Sages, rakshasas, Jatayu and Sampaati; and not 

resting until He found Mother Sita and ended her trials in the land of the enemy!!  

He readily destroyed the fears of Sugreeva when He befriended him. He removed the fears of 

Vibheeshana, who, being from the enemy camp, although unsure of Lord Rama’s reaction, 

sought His refuge. He even handed over the kingdom of Lanka to Vibheeshana, after the death 

of Ravana.  

Lord Rama, although equipoised and ever compassionate, was a terror to the evil-minded, the 

rakshasas! It is out of His unconditional compassion that He killed the evil minded rakshasas, 

the enemies and granted them liberation!! 

So what if Lord Rama was like this? What does it mean to us sadhakas? The life story of Lord 

Rama, the Ramayana, is a sacred story that almost seems to weave magic in the life of people 

who have complete faith and devotion in it! The two syllables Ra and Ma, when uttered, can fill 

us with the required strength to move ahead in our sadhana, irrespective of the obstacles that 

we face. There have been many souls such as Sage Valmiki, Santa Tulsidas, Santa Kabir, 

Samartha Ramadasa, Thyagaraja and many others who have been liberated by this very name, 

Rama. To surrender to Lord Rama, is to lose our individuality in Him, be connected to Him, to be 

His instrument alone and to be driven on our sadhana marga by Him alone. This is best 

demonstrated in the character of our beloved Hanumanji! Thus, it is indeed His grace to be able 

to read about Lord Rama’s glories and be purified in the process! My salutations unto this great 

Lord Sri Rama! 

 

sÚÏ> kvcI ofœgI capba[xrae yuva   , 

gCDn! mma¢tae inTy< ram>patuslúm[>   . 

À̧£ÀßzÀÞB PÀªÀaÃ RrÎÃ ZÁ¥À¨ÁtzsÀgÉÆÃ AiÀÄÄªÁ   | 

UÀZÀÒ£ï ªÀÄªÀiÁUÀævÉÆÃ ¤vÀåAgÁªÀÄB ¥ÁvÀÄ ¸À®PÀë÷ätB   || 
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Sannaddhaù kavacé khaògé cäpabäëadharo yuvä   | 

Gacchan mamägrato nityaà Rämaù pätu salakñmaëaù   || 3 || 

 

sÚÏ> kvcI - Clad in protective armoour 

ofœgI - sword 

capba[-xr> - one who holds bow and arrow 

yuva - young 

gCDn!  - walking with 

mm-A¢t> - in front of me 

inTym!  - always 

ram> - Sri Rama 

patu - may protect (me) 

slúm[> -along with Lakshmana 

 

May the ever youthful Sri Rama, walking in front of me, with Lakshmana, well-armed, with 

sword and armor, holding bow and arrow, always protect me. 

Reflections: 

The Lord who is within us as the Antaryami, is the best guide, the only guide with unconditional 

and genuine compassion for us. Lord Rama is that Antaryami in each of us. When we allow Him 

to take us ahead on the path of sadhana, and we follow unconditionally and reverentially, He is 

sure to protect us, although sometimes in ways that we may not be able to comprehend! 

Lakshmana represents the untiring commitment, the conviction, the Shraddha and the will in us 

to follow Rama, the Antaryami, unconditionally!  

Lord Rama carries with Him the bow and arrow, ever ready to destroy all the obstacles that we 

may face, especially when we place our helplessness in front of Him. This was symbolized by 

Sage Vishwamitra requesting Rama and Lakshmana to be sent to destroy the demons who were 

big hurdles in his sadhana!! It is said that Santa Goswami Tulasidasji once invited Rama to his 

house. Lord Rama kept away His bow and arrows and followed Tulasidasji. Then, Tulasidasji 

asked why He kept away the bow and arrows and the Lord replied that He carries it only to 

destroy demons. Tulasidasji said to the Lord that there are plenty of demons within himself that 

need to be destroyed and requested the Lord to bring the bow and arrows along! When 
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Tulasidasji himself confessed thus, then what to talk of us ordinary sadhakas?! Hence 

this verse is the heartfelt prayer of every sincere sadhaka! 

 

nm> kaed{fhStay sNxI k«t-zray c   , 

oi{ftaioldETyayramayapiÚvair[e   . 

£ÀªÀÄB PÉÆÃzÀAqÀ-ºÀ¸ÁÛAiÀÄ À̧A¢üÃPÀÈvÀ-±ÀgÁAiÀÄ ZÀ   | 

RArvÁT®-zÉÊvÁåAiÀÄ gÁªÀiÁAiÀiÁ¥À¤ßªÁjuÉÃ   || 

Namaù kodaëòahastäya Sandhékåta-çaräya ca   | 

Khaëòitäkhila-daityäya Rämäyäpanniväriëe   || 4 || 

 

nm> - Salutations 

kaed{f-hStay - to the one who holds bow in his hands 

sNxIk«t-zray c - who has set the arrow in the bow 

oi{ft- confronts 

Aiol - all 

dETyay - evil forces 

ramay - to that Rama 

Aapt! - invair[e -remover of all dangers 

 

Salutations to that Rama, the remover of all dangers, who holding in His hand, the bow, 

Kodanda, has set the arrow in it and confronts all evil forces. 

Reflections: 

Lord Rama is the Maryada Purushottama who is also the Ultimate Dharmatma. He is Lord 

Vishnu’s avatara, born as a mortal to show the world that even a mortal being can live life 

never compromising on Dharma! How was Lord Rama able to do this? His entire life story,  

the Ramayana is symbolic of what happens in a sincere sadhaka’s journey of sadhana! All along 

the journey Rama encounters innumerable demons and at the same time many great devotees, 

saints and sages. While, as a mortal being, a prince in exile, he gathered blessings from  
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the saints and sages but also faced every demon with courage, always ready with bow 

and arrow in hand! Be it to help a sadhaka, a sage (such as Sage Vishwamitra) or to clear  

his own path in his journey, Lord Rama was the ever vigilant, ever courageous being.  

Thus, Lord Rama could confront all evil forces and remove all dangers in his path to his goal,  

be it spending the 14 years in exile, helping a friend (Sugreeva) or searching for his dear wife 

who was kidnapped by the evil Ravana!  

We, as normal human beings, also have a goal and a path leading to that goal (including many 

goals in line with the main goal). In this journey, we too encounter many evil forces within and 

without and also find many blessings and meet plenty of helpful beings! By surrendering to this 

avatara of the Lord, we also imbibe his virtues and find the strength to face and overcome  

all the obstacles in our journey! Hence, may we all ever be in His thoughts and allow His Grace 

to guide and strengthen us in our spiritual journey. 

 

ramay ramÉÔay ramcNÔay vexse    , 

r"unaway naway sItaya> ptye nm>   . 

gÁªÀiÁAiÀÄ gÁªÀÄ¨sÀzÁæAiÀÄ gÁªÀÄZÀAzÁæAiÀÄ ªÉÃzsÀ Ȩ́Ã   | 

gÀWÀÄ£ÁxÁAiÀÄ £ÁxÁAiÀÄ ¹ÃvÁAiÀiÁB ¥ÀvÀAiÉÄÃ £ÀªÀÄB   || 

Rämäya Rämabhadräya Rämacandräya Vedhase   | 

Raghunäthäya Näthäya Sétäyäù Pataye namaù    || 5 || 

 

ramay - to that Rama 

ramÉÔay - to that Auspicious Rama 

ramcNÔay - the one whose face is like a moon 

vexse - who is an embodiment of knowledge 

r"unaway - to the scion of the Raghu Dynasty 

naway - to the Lord 

sItaya> ptye - to the Lord of Seeta 

nm> - Salutations 
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Salutations to that Lord Rama, the Auspicious One, whose face is like the beautiful 

moon, who is the embodiment of Knowledge, the scion of Raghu Dynasty and the consort 

(Lord) of Seeta. 

Reflections: 

The entire Rama Stotram has so far been describing the various characteristics of the great 

character Sri Rama…however, one might wonder who this Rama is, what family does he belong 

to etc. This sloka is introducing Lord Rama, just as one would introduce any human being! 

Lord Rama was born in the Ikshvaku lineage, which was made famous by King Raghu. Lord 

Rama was the descendant of this great dynasty, the Raghu Dynasty. He was extremely 

handsome with a bright face as pleasing as the moon in the night sky is! He was the Lord  

of Seeta, daughter of King Janaka. He was not just endowed with these embellishments, but  

He was indeed an embodiment of Knowledge. He is knowledge Itself, auspiciousness Itself,  

the One that the Vedas speak about – the Sacchidananda Parabrahman!! 

 

A¢t> p&ótíEv pañRtí mhablaE   , 

Aak[RpU[R-xNvanaE r]eta< ramlúM[aE   . 

CUÀævÀB ¥ÀÈµÀ×vÀ±ÉÑöÊªÀ ¥Á±ÀðévÀ±ÀÑ ªÀÄºÁ§¯Ë   | 

DPÀtð¥ÀÇtð-zsÀ£Áé£Ë gÀPÉëÃvÁA gÁªÀÄ®PÀë÷äuË   || 

Agrataù påñöhataçcaiva pärçvataçca Mahäbalau   | 

Äkarëapürëa-dhanvänau rakñetäà Rämalakñmëau   || 6 || 

 

A¢t> - in the front 

p&ót> - behind 

c @v - also 

pañRt> c - close 

mhablaE - very powerful 

Aak[R-pU[R-xNvanaE  - equipped fully with bow and arrow 

r]etam! - may both protect me 

ram-lúm[aE - Sri Rama and Lakshmana 
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May Sri Rama and Lakshmana, who are very powerful, fully equipped with bow and 

arrow, protect me from the front, behind and also close to me. 

Reflections: 

As jeevas, we are always in the grip of Maya! However, existence of maya is also dependent  

on the Supreme! Hence, when our focus is on the Supreme, maya too aids us in our spiritual 

journey! The final verse of the Rama Stotram reiterates the prayer or rather gives  

an autosuggestion to oneself to allow the all-powerful Supreme, Sri Rama along with His 

beloved brother and ever a partner in all duels against the evil, i.e. Lakshmana be all around 

oneself as a protection from the unknown, from Maya!  Sri Rama and Lakshmana are always 

ready with bow and arrow in hand to protect the devotees who have surrendered!  

Also, the Lord is always present in and all around us and is the closest to us!! It is only the ego, 

the separateness, the individuality that creates the distance between us and the Lord!!   

Thus, as a sadhaka, the most important duty is to keep the ego in check and ensure that the 

mind is ever dwelling on the Lord in its core, even while being involved in vyavahaara! The Lord 

never abandons His devotees – ‘Na me bhaktah pranashyati’ says Lord Krishna in the Bhagavad 

Geeta (9.31)!  

The main essence in the Rama Stotram is the understanding that the Lord incarnated  

as Sri Rama in order to protect the good and punish the evil. However, the good and the evil 

exist within us and not just outside!!  We need to put that effort in being with the Lord  

and allow Him to guide and protect us from our own inner dark forces! May we all ever remain 

surrendered at His feet just as Hanumanji has demonstrated, accepting all our duties  

as His work and the outcome as His prasadam! It is in doing so that we will find redemption 

from samsara! Jai Sri Rama!  

 


